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GRANTS FOR 5PENCER GULF REGION. 
The Premier, Mr. Dunstan, today announced grants to 1622,000 for sixteen 
^^eparate projects in the Northern Spencer Gulf region. 
The grants,, under the 1975/76 area improvement programme of the Department 
of Urban and Regional Development are for projects in Port Augusta, Port 
Pirie, Whyalla, Melrose, and other towns in the region. 
The main grants are $150,000 for the first stage of the Whyalla drainage 
improvements, $135,000 for drainage works at Port Pirie, and $81,316 for the 
. establishment of a tree nursery at Davenport. 
Other grants include $14,300nfor the Wilmington Memorial Institute, 
$9,064 for an investigation of emergency wireless needs, $14,300 for 
drainage at Bundaleer, $8,164 for access to Mt. Remarkable Show grounds 
Melrose and $460 for an investigation into the extended use of the 
^^lowground. 
Mr. Dunstan said the area improvement programme was a co-operative effort 
between the former Federal Labor Government and the South Australian 
Government. Today's announcement was to have been made jointly with the 
former Minister for Urban and Regional Development, Mr. Uren. 
Another $130,000 still has to be allocated for improvements in the Northern 
Spencer Gulf area but Mr. Dunstan said the dismissal of Mr. Whitlam's 
Government make the future of grants to the area improvement programmes 
uncertain. 
The Premier said, "This year's grants will consolidate moves begun 
last year to improve the quality of life in the Northern Spencer Gulf 
Region". 
Approved projects were decided upon following discussions between the 
Regional Organisation of Councils, members and officers of Councils in 
the Region and Australian and South Australian Government officials. 
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"I am particularly glad to see a regional interest in information 
collection and information exchange in view of the large distances 
between towns in the region. The successful news magazine "Change" 
and the Regional Information Centre have been allocated funds again 
this year. " 
Mr. Dunstan also welcomed the continuation of several projects of 
environmental improvement throughout the Region, including the fauna 
and reptile park at Whyalla and the development of Victoria Park at 
Peterborough. 
The establishment of a regional tree nursery by Davenport Community 
Council is a particularly important innovation made possible by these 
grants. The nursery will play a very significant role in the 
beautification of the environment of the northern Spencer Gulf. 
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PROJECTS APPROVED FDR THE NORTHERN SPENCER GULF R E GI DIM 
LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION SERVICES 
Regional Organisation of Councils 
$16,OOP Continued funding of the Regional Information Centre. 
$1B,500 Continued publication of 'Regional newsmagazine "Change". 
'COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
Regional Organisation of Councils 
$460 Completion of the investigation of extended use of Mt. 
Remarkable Showgrounds, Melrose. 
District Council of Wilmington 
$14,300 Completion of additions to Wilmington Memorial Institute. 
PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION 
Regional Organisation of Councils 
Completion of the feasibility study of a Regional pre-mix 
batching plant and/or pool of earthmoving equipment. 
$9,064' Completion of the investigation of emergency wireless 
needs. 
DRAINAGE 
Port Augusta City Council 
$70,000 A further grant for drainage in Port Augusta. 
t> 
Uhyalla City Council 
$150,000 Stage I of drainage in Uhyalla. 
Port Pirie City Council 
$135,000 A further grant for drainage in Port Pirie. 
District Council of Georgetown 
$14,300 Completion of drainage in the Hundred of Bundaleer'. 
ACCESS 
Regional Organisation of Councils 
1 C o m p l e t i o n of access to the Mt. Remarkable Showgrounds, Melrose. 
ENVIRONMENT 
Davenport Community Council 
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*I81»'31'6 Establishment of a Regional Tree Nursery. 
Uhyalla City Council 
190,650 Stage II of the Fauna and Reptile Park at Uhyalla. 
Corporation of the Toun^of^Peterborough 
•^ 8' 6 0 0 Completion 'of uorks in Victoria Park. 
13^250 Completion of works in Peterborough Uest Reserve. 
District Council of Spalding 
^ S ^ i n r J o ^ n ^ i j ! ^ a d J a C e n t t o ™ in. 
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